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Abstract
The paper focus on studying the dynamic state of a mm900600 × laboratory ball milling added vibrating. Under the
vibration movement, the calculation model should consider the factors which had been changed due a lot of loading
condition. Here we present a new approach via finite element analysis to analysis the effect of the cylinder with
alternative load. In this case, it can be gotten the load curve and the maximum and relatively stable load by
calculation via the PFC3D software with a couple of data sets of parameters. Then, the shell’s stress and strain can be
obtained under the above two loads. According to the result of the FEA, the effect under the special load can be used
to verify whether the cylinder of vibrating ball milling is safety and show  that the cylinder’s radial deformation is
maximum and always concentrate on the middle zone of the cylinder and the manholes around.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for
Automobile, Power and Energy Engineering
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1. Introduction
Powder processing is widely used in modern and Hi-tech industry[1] as a popular manufacturing
techniques. In the process of material crushing in the ball milling, the crushing zones are single and
effective crush lasts only short time while tumbling has a longer duration. The effect of energy transform
is rather low and the crushing efficiency is inefficient. The powder particle crush mainly through two
ways including grinding medium impact and inter grinding. When the powder particles attain the certain
microstructure, the rigid enhanced and the grinding medium’s fragmenting rate decreased, so the powdery
fine-particle crushing will be cut down[2]. Combining the ball mill with vibrated movement can enhance
the friction and shearing between grinding medium and powder particles to make the particle size smaller.
Because vibrating movement is beneficial to the formation of powdery fine-particle and powder
processing efficiency, it is necessary to study on the working state and equipment reliability of the new
type vibrating ball milling.
Compared with common ball milling, the ball milling combined vibration has a up-down  movement
and form a composite mills coupling with rotation and vibration. While in motion of vibrating ball milling,
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the rotational motion of the roller fluctuates with the same frequency as the mill vibration frequency[3],
and the cylinder serves as a bridge when the vibrating mill is working. By friction of the cylinder and
grinding medium, all kinds of moving grinding medium provide pressing, extruding, grinding and
shearing for raw materials to make it get to fracture, crush, grind and refine[4].
Introducing vibration to ball mill, it can improve crushing efficiency greatly and make its particle
grinding more fine, but there is a big challenge of reliability to the whole ball mill. It is necessary to
analyze the cylinder reliability to judge the damage parts of ball milling.[5] In a vibrating ball milling, the
movement of the cylinder is a composite of rotation and vibration, its intensity sharpening between
grinding medium and material might lend to the cylinder’s components damaged. Consequently, study on
the function of vibrating is rather significance to design and manufacture a vibrating ball milling. Using
FEA approach to simulate the cylinder under the working condition is convenient to get the key factor’s
effect. After accession to vibrating factor, to get the initial data of alternating load for simulation analysis
according to the fundamental research which carried out by using DEM, the working parameters can be
used to the ball milling and then the result can be achieved.
2. A finite element theoretical analysis of cylinder
The calculation problem of cylinder stress belongs to a space problem due to a vibrating ball milling.
According to the finite element theory and combination with the practical particular element of cylinder,
the strain of cylinder is
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in this equation,   stands for strain,   stands for stress, ][B stands for strain matrix and where the
element of strain matrix ][B is the derivative of global coordinate of shape function. The stress
calculating formula is:
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[ ]D  stands for lastic matrix of space problem, x  y  z  xy  yz  zx are six stress
components of any point: [ ]
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Here 1A , 2A , 3A can be calculated by the following formula:
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E stands for elastic modulus,  stands for Poisson’s ratio.
Among them, 16Mn which used as the cylinder’s material is a kind of elastic-plastic material, the
yield criterions of elastic-plastic material in ABAQUS software are MisesTrascaEquivalent
Compressive Stress and the Third Invariant Stress Criterion, in which the Mises yield criterion is used
rather widely. The equivalent stress can be defined: SSq ⋅=
2
3
5
Here q stands for Mises equivalent stress, S stands for deviator stress tensor and it’s expression
is: pIS += 6
among them,  stands for stress, I stands for identity matrix, p stands for equivalent compressive
stress ( )zyxp  ++= 3
1
7
above these, stress and strain of the cylinder of vibrating ball milling can be obtained.
3. The confirmation of the cylinder load
When the mill is working, there is a lot of impactfrictiongravity and extrusion force acting on
the cylinder due to the effect of grinding medium and material, and the cylinder force is random. Through
it still is a big challenge to present a formula to calculate the cylinder real-time load accurately. It is much
important to verify the cylinder reliability and it is necessary to check the cylinder strength and stiffness
in the design and manufacture of the vibrating ball milling.
Recently with the improvement of computer hardware level, the discrete element method has
become an important numerical analysis method, such as for nonlinear, a lot of loose medium and rigid
motion and force with multiple freedom to solve the discontinuous mechanical problem[6], and its colossal
post-processing capacity makes an great offer to analyze the grinding medium motion, material crushing
and the cylinder force.
Table 1 The specifications and discrete element modal parameters
Paramete Unit Parameter
values Paramete Unit
Parameter
values
Filling ratio % 40 Tangent stiffness coefficient 53 10×
Mill speed % 76 Normal damping 0.3
Size of Grinding medium mm 20(15) Tangent damping 0.3
Density of grinding medium kg/m3 7800 Friction coefficient(ball-wall) 0.38
Normal stiffness coefficient 54 1 0× Frequency 16
Amplitude 3
All of the following illustrated is made by a laboratory ball milling. At first, we set a series of
parameters shown in the table 1. Then we used the discrete element software like as PFC3D to output the
cylinder force as shown in Table1. Here the unit of force is N and the time-stepping is 0.01s . The Fig.1
illustrates that the maximum load is NF 4max 105.1 ×=  and it is at start point and a certain moment
during processing while the cylinder is working continuously. While the cylinder’s operating, the
grinding medium and material begin to rise, to fall off and to affect mutually, the cylinder force becomes
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smaller gradually and then turning bigger again, finally keeping at a fixed value continuously when the
cylinder is in stable operation(Fig. 1
illustrates the value is N41025.1 × ), so the
stability load was set as NF 41025.1 ×= .
4. An approach of finite element analysis
4.1. Construction of the material model
The cylinder material is 16Mn and its’
synthetic properties are good. All units were
convert into uniform unit, and density was
set as 3/127800 mmTone −= , Young
modulus was MPaG 206000=  and Poisson ratio was 0.3 = .
4.2. Boundary condition and load
The cylinder is simplified to simply supported constrained beam and restricted simply in the adaxial
surfaces which lie in the hollow shaft and solid shaft at the ends of the roller where the bearings is always
installed. Calculated by the cylinder maximum
load NF 4max 105.1 ×= , approximate stability
load NF 41025.1 ×= and the cylinder
specification mm900600× , it is known that
the cylinder maximum unit load is N0926.0 and
approximate stability unit load is N02315.0 .
The boundary condition and load of these are
shown as Fig. 2, these data can be applied to
simulating the stress and strain.
4.3. Results and discussion
Mises stress and strain nephogram of cylinder can be got by solving the finite element model. The
result shows as follow:
The Mises stress of cylinder reaches the maximum by maxF ,the value equals Mpa971.4 , and  the
strain also gets to maximum simultaneously which the value is mm310517.8 −× . As shown in Fig. 34,
the change of deformation by the load of maxF is accordance with the change of deformation by the load
of F , and the deformation of cylinder mainly concentrate on the middle of cylinder and the border of
manhole .
The strength( b )of Mn16  is Mpa670~490 , allowable stress( ][ ) is
0.4
~
5.3
11 −−  , here b 3.01 ≈− ,so
it can be gotten MPa42.57~75.36][ = . Considered Mises yield criterion, there is
MPaMPa 42.57~75.36][971.4 =<  .Consequently, the design of the cylinder is reasonable and there is
enough reliability for the cylinder.
Fig. 1. the cylinder force in every time-stepping
Fig. 2. Boundary condition and load setting
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When the cylinder works under a approximate stability load that NF 41025.1 ×= , the Mises stress
is Mpa143.4  and the strain is mm310097.7 −× , so when the cylinder works on stable states, the stress is far
lower than permit stress, and there is enough strength for the laboratory ball milling cylinder.
After select a fixed node where the stress is bigger. It can be obtained that the time-dependent curves
of stress at 15040 node from Fig. 5 which including Mises stress, axial stress(S11), tangential stress(S22),
radial stress(S33), axial- tangential shear stress(S12), axial-radial shear stress(S13) and tangential-radial
shear stress(S23), the change of deformation by the load of maxF is accordance with the change of
deformation by the load of F .According to the Fig. 5, it shows that the shear stress is less than the
Fig. 3. Mises stress nephogram (a) by maxF ; (b) by F
Fig. 4. Spatial displacement nephogram (a)by maxF ; (b) by F
Fig. 5. stress curve of 15040 node (a)by maxF ; (b) by F
Fig. 6. strain curve of 15040 node (a)by maxF ; (b) by F
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principal stress, the radial stress research maximum and the deformation of stress is mainly on tensile
stress in all deformable direction.
The time-dependent curves of displacement at 15040 node are also obtained from Fig. 6, including
space displacement(U), axial displacement(U1), tangential displacement(U2) and radial displacement(U3),
the change of deformation by the load of maxF is accordance with the change of deformation by the load
of F .The curves show that the radial displacement(U3) is changing rapidly with time, so the radial strain
is considered as the chief factor. The curves of Fig. 6 on stress show that the radial deformation is
maximum and it should be considered to enhance the radial strength of the cylinder.
5. Conclusions
The current report describes the result of FEA of the cylinder for a novel laboratory vibrating ball
milling which designed by our research team. This research was aimed at evaluate the reliability as well
as improving the design of the novel ball mill.
Whereas the reliability of damageable parts was discussed during the elementary search, design and
study periods, it is hard to get a rather accurate formula to describe the complicatedly load, here we start
with the analysis software to get the load and the accuracy of which has already been validated. Based on
the pre treatment process, we can calculate the load curve, perform the finite element simulation analysis
sequentially, and evaluate the reliability of damageable parts finally.
According to finite element calculating under the load, we can simulate the stress and strain of
cylinder under maximum and approximate stability load using the Mises stress yield criterion. We can get
that the maximum stress is much lower in approximate stability load and there is enough strength for the
designed laboratory ball milling.
Though variable loading simulation analysis has been carried based on the cylinder of ball mill and
the simulation result is closely related with the experience knowledge, the accuracy need to be verified to
validate in further theoretical study and developing experimental approach.
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